
ONE OF WISCONSIN’S BEST END PLAYERS j 

Cspt. Jcsepn Hoeffe'. 

! ff •: raj s. r.f *» rr.iversitv of Wisconsin football 
wjij * .da! u 1 | si*., n d irir.s his high school days at Green 
Ha? ... i raian- nt fixtar" at left-end since his fresh- 
tfcai it ■ :.<»» a s. ...or a: 1 re: sidered one of the most reliable 
■-••e sa the am a deadl> tackier, and fast in getting down the field. 

“KECXIE- MOLL IN COMMAND 

Farmer Wisconsin Star Succeeds Mar- 

q_ t F. Morr as FootbalS Ccacb at 

Purdue—Tearr Neglected. 

A bomb was eiplod-d ia the Purdue 
football camp. when the board of di- 
rectors of the University Athletic 
■MoriaUon dismissed Marquis F Horr. 
'ooUm.1I coach, from his posit:or. and 
tamed the coaching of the Boliermak- j 
■e squad oter »e Coach Reekie" Moll, 
who has charge of the bock field only, j 
Uroritr G. Dunlap, an instructor in the ; 
university, who has been coaching the 
freshmen, was appointed varsity line 

The action of the directors, white it 
nar ttifiBtisrd. was not entirely 
lariprrtai, for »t was generally re- 

-Kwtkse" Moll. 

ported that an Investigation was being 
made of the conduct of < oai h ilorr 
with a view to either disciplining him 
or releasing him from Purdue's em- 

ploy Improper conduct" is the lan- 
guage used by the directors in its re- 

port ordering the dismissal of Horr. j 
It Is charged that he has so conducted 
him seif as to make his future connec- 

tion with the university undesirable. 
Perdue's poor showing when every- 

body expected a championship team, 
led to the drastl- action The ac- 

tion it Hi declared, is in no sense re- 

taliatory. neither Is H due to a desire 
for punishment for inefficiency. The 
directors feel that the football squad, 
owing to Coach Horrs misconduct, 
has been neglected 

Conch Horr came to Purdue from 
Northwestern a year before last He 
bad preilowly achiev d fame as a 

player on the Sycamore university 
eleven. b**irg selected as all-American 
tackle two consecutive years. He 
went to the Olympic games several 
year* ago and was a star in the weight 
events. 

Sweden Lost Money on Olympics. 
The promoters of the recent Olym- 

pic gam-s in Stockholm lost $243,004. 
The Income from the stadium, includ- 
ing season tickets, was about $270,004. 
On the dsy of th>* marathon. $22.78$ 
was taken tn at the gate and adding j 
to ’his the season tickets for that day. 
tb* total receipts was $34,128. which j 
U the largest *um ever taken in 
Sw«-den for a public affair The Swed | 
tsh gave-iiment will make up the de- I 
•dL 
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Marvelous Sw.mming Record. 
Peter John Newell, the aged Samoan 

swimmer, mho for more than twenty 
years held the record for long distance 
and endurance swims, broke his own 

record by remaining 37 hours and 12 
minutes in the water without support 
of any kind and without partaking of 
food Newell's great feat was accom- 

plished on his. sixty-eighth birthday 
anniversary. 

Carpentier Is Handy Guy. 
Carpentier is a mighty handy guy 

for American fighters to have hanging 
sround Paris. They take turns going 
over there and making a name for 
themselves by whipping him. but they 
never meet each other. 

Will Train American Invaders. 
Patrick J. Cahill, of Chicago, has 

been selected as trainer of the United 
States Gaelic football team, which will 
invade Europe for a series of games. 
If the present plans are carried out 
the team will sail next July. 

SCANDAL IN ENGLISH RUGBY 

Many Devonshire Players Receive 

Compensation for Lost Time in 
Addition to Expenses. 

English Rugby football is faced with 
a scandal which may lead to a wider 
breach in the ffnglish Rugby Union as 
that which caused the formation of the 
Northern Union In the nineties 

Rugby is ostensibly a purely 
amateur game in England in distinc- 
tion to the association game, which is 
played largely by professional teams. 

Recently the Northern Union ad- 
herents invaded Devonshire and at- 
tempted to recruit players from the 
existing Rugby clubs. This campaign 
led to the exposure of the fact that 
mane of he Devonshire players were 

receiving cc mpensation for time lost 
from work in addition to their ex- 

penses while playing with their teams. 
This practice is open among the teams 
of the Northern Union, which has re- 

vised the Rugby rules until the form it 
plays .5 strenuous that professional 
players are necessary for a success- 
ful team. 

Some of the Devonshire players who 
have been suspended for negotiating 
with th*- Northern Union invaders 
state tha* the payment for lost time is 
ger-ral in the Rugby Union, and they 
declare that they will expose the sys- 
tem at the investigation which has 
been ordered by the governing com- 
mittee of the union. 

Thi scandal comes at a particularly 
inoppor: me time, as the Sout* Afri- 
can Springboks have recently com- 
menced a tcur of the Rugby Union. 
England is particularly anxious to 

present an unbroken front to the in- 
vaders in order to wipe out the in- 
broken series of defeats which the 
last South African team inflicted on 

the English fifteens several years ago. 
During that tour the South Africans 
suffered only one reverse, and that 
was at the hands of the Scottish 
Unit n. The present invadors declare 
that they will return home with a 
clean score, and they are determined 
to show the Scots that their victory 
was a fiuke. 

What is your candid opinion of a 

newspaper that spells center fielder 
“centre fielder?" 

It is said that McGraw. Dooin and 
Clarke would like to obtain John Kling 
if Boston is through with him. 

The Boston Braves are to have a 
new manager, a new secretary and 
several new players next season. 

Eppa Rixey. Philly star pitcher, has 
returned to the University cf Virginia 
and is playing on the basket-ball team. 

Ty Cobb announces he may quit 
baseball. This may be the first heat 
in Cobb's dash for that $15,000 salary 
demand. 

Postponing a boxing match for two 
weeks on account of bike races shows 
Boston still remembers the middle 
ages of sport. 

Harry Abies. Texas southpaw, once 

with Birmingham. Won a mess of 
games for Oakland of the Pacific coast 
league this year. 

dark Griffith, after one year on the 
job as manager at Washington, had 

j his salary raised from $7,000 to $10,- 
! 'KH> without a fight. 

Carpentier, former French title hold- 
er. renounced his claim to the title. 

! Being hit by a thunderbolt Is an ex- 

j perience one does not wish to have 
I repeated. , 

This year's football rules, while 
practically unchanged, are, as usual, 
expected to make the game safer. 
And equally a3 usual will probably fail 

; to do so. 

i Boxing is still thriving at St. Louis 

j and they're getting the game so well 
! regulated there now that the promo- 

ters feel safe in risking their money 
on some of the topnotchers. 

Charley Carr, who has been man- 
ager at Kansas City for some time, 
says he knows nothing of the report 
that Kling will be boss there next 
season. 

Plank, Benton, McCormick and 
Shafer, It is said, are the only Import- 
ant players who are not enrolled in 
the baseball players’ protective asso- 
ciation. 

Boys of the Holyoke high school 
have organized a genuine ping-pong 
team, and have Issued challenges to 
high schools' In that part of Massachu- 
setts. 

FOOTBALL IS AN OLD GAME 

Muhlenberg College Team Told of It* 

Ancient Origin—Flayed at Least 
as Early as 750 B. C. 

In the small hours, at the close of 
the banquet given by Allentown grid- 
iron enthusiasts to the Muhlenberg 
football team, the players got together 
and elected George Blxler of Easton as 

captain for next year, to succeed Sav- 
acool. who will graduate in June. 
Bixler has been playing right end and 
his fleet legs and his punting ability 
were responsible for more than one 

victory this year. 
The feature of the banquet was the 

address of Professor Reese, the fac- 
ulty member of the Athletic associa- 
tion. who presented the letter and 
sweaters. Professor Reese declared 
that football i6 the oldest game, and 
the one with the widest vogue through 
all the world's history. He quoted 
Scripture to show that the game was 

played at least as early as 750 B. C., 
during Homer's time, and among the 
Spartans in Greece; then later in 

Rome, and finally being introduced in 
America in 1608. The Eskimos and 
the South Sea islanders play the game, j 
In 1315 Edward II. of England issued 
a decree abolishing the game, as did 
also later sovereigns of England. Dur- i 
ing the reign of Augustus in Rome he 
ordered the rules of the game re- 

vised because the game at the time j 
was considered too mild. "Shake- j 
speare, Chaucer. Addison, Izaak Wal- 
ton. Cooper and others all advocated 1 

football," continued Professor Reese, 
"showing that thinking men of their 
time thought well of the game, the 
same as thinking men of today think ! 
and speak well of it. The so-called 
new game or new method of playing 
the game is nothing but an evolution 
of the old. and is not new at all. Its 
long-continued uninterrupted history 
shows that it is a game of great vital- 
ity, making of its players fine physical 
specimens and inoculating in them 
not only true sportsmanship, but man- 
liness as well.” 

There is rejoicing in Allentown 
over news from Easton that Lafayette 
has put Muhlenberg on its football 
schedule for next year. 

CAPTAIN PENDLETON 

C UUKRVOOO a UKBtR«OOD 

Pendleton Is About the Strongest 
Member of Princeton's Great Back 
Field, and Is Always Counted On 
for Frequent Gains Against Its Op- 
ponents. 

FULTZ IS HEAD OF PLAYERS 

Former Major League Star Elected 
President of New Organization— 

Other Officers Selected. 

Directors of the baseball players' 
fraternity elected David L. Fultz, the i 

former big league star, president or ! 
the organization at a meeting in j 
York the other day. Other officers 1 

were chosen and the plans on which 
the organization is to be conducted 
outlined. Every club in the National 
and American leagues was represented 
except the two Boston clubs and Cleve- 
land. The officers elected are: 

Vice Presidents—Christy Mathew- 
eon, Edward Sweeney, Michael Doolan 
and Tyrus Cobb. 

Secretary—Jacob Daubert. 
No treasurer was elected. It was 

announced the fraternity will not ap- 
ply for representation on the national 
commission. Resolutions were adopted 
requesting the national commission 
to invest umpires with authority to 

eject from ball grounds any spectator 
who abuses a player during a game 
and declaring that the fraternity was 

unalterably opposed to all forms of 
contract violation, all acts of rowdyisip 
on or off the field, and all acts of any 
nature whatever committed that may 
have a tendency to impair a player’s 
ability. 
_ 

Marty Krug in Bad. 
Marty Krug, member of the new 

world’s champions, finds his dark past 
bobbing up to bother him. Dayton of 
the Central league claims he is still 
on its suspended list for jumping the 
team, but It is a little late with its 

complaint. Krug played under the 
name of Craig with Dayton and then 
went to the South Atlantic, taking 
the name of Krug. He was allowed to 
continue in the game by Dayton with- 
out protest 

Liverpool Opens Public Golf Course- 
Llverpool’s first munclipal golf links 

have been thrown open to the public. 
The green fee is sixpence per round 
of 16 holes, and this applies to all 
comer*. 
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& MARGARET E. SANGSTERa: PUMPKINS) FOP. THANKSGIVING 

GATHERING THE. CRANBERRHc 

HE household year, like the 
year of the nation, has its 

red-letter days and its joy- 
ous anniversaries. Around 
Thanksgiving the sweetest 
associations of the home 

and the tenderest memo-' 
ries of the nation meet 

and cluster. Do you ever 

stop to think how new- this 
country is? Should you go to Rome 
you would find more old walls and 
monuments and buildings that have 
been standing for centuries, and still 
testify to the past splendor of the 
once imperial city. Crossing the At- 

lantic and setting foot on the shores 
of England, the past greets you on 

every hand. You are immediately 
made aware that our friends across 

the water are living among old tradi- 
tions. while in their ceremonials, as 

when a king was crowned with his 
queen at his side, they are keeping 
up the customs and recalling the gran- 
deur that have been theirs for a thou- 
sand years. 

Over here, in comparison with other 
nations on the globs, we are still in 
our childhood and can hardly be said 
to have more than reached the begin- 
ning of our maturity. Yet we have 

eight million people, and we jostle 
when we walk on the street people | 
who have sought us from the far east, ] 
from the islands of the ocean, from 
northern and southern Europe, and. 
Indeed, from everywhere beneath the 
sun. To my mind there is something 
wonderful and significant and heart- 

stirring in the thought that a man of : 

our choice in Washington in the I 
White House presides as our chief ex- J 
ecutive over our vast territory and ! 
our migh-iy mass of citizens. He sends | 
out word in November, and lo! the | 
whole commonwealth listens and 
obeys. By one consent Americans, 
native-born and adopted into our 
ranks from abroad, cease from busi- 
ness, observe a holiday and thank 
God on the last Thursday of Novem- 
ber. Everyone does not go to 
church, but the churches are open. 
There are services, there is exquisite 
music and eloquent sermons are 

preached, and the nation is thus up- 
lifted to a higher plane, and there is 
an obvious reminder that we owe 
thanks to our Creator and praise to 
our Father in heaven. 

Another charming feature of this 
peculiarly popular and wholly Amer- 
ican holiday Is the assembling of fam- 
ilies around the Thanksgiving dinner 
table. Again look back, not over a 
thousand years, but over very nearly 
three hundred, and you will see how 
significant was the origin of this 
annual jubilee. In 1621 Governor 
Bradford of Massachusetts issued a 

proclamation to the little colony set- 
ting apart a day of Thanksgiving for 
the first in-gathering harvests. Should 
you ever go to Plymouth, Mass., and 
stroll through the old graveyard there, 
tears would spring to your eyes even 
now when you saw by the records on 
tne stones that Death was very busy 
in reaping the first harvest of life in 
New England. These hardy pioneers 
who came to our bleak Atlantic coast 
that they might have freedom to wor- 

ship God as they chose, were made of 
stuff too strong to be daunted by 
illness, want, famine or death. The 
attacks of hostile Indians in the night 
did not turn them from their purpose 
of Eettling in the new country, and 
women and men alike were heroic in 
their scorn of peril and their determin- 
ation to snatch success from apparent 
defeat. The first harvest was scanty, 
but they assembled in church and 
thanked God for It, and in their homes 
they sat down to the best dinner they 
could provide. The wild turkey fur- 
nished the meat for the feast This 

PREPARING TURKEY* FOR MARKET 
American bird is always the piece 
de resistance at a Thanksgiving din- 
ner. The domestic bird retains some 
traits of primitive wildness and. as 
every farmer's wife knows, is prone 
to wander away, and travels, by pref- 
erence, In a flock. 

Still looking back, we discover that 
after 1621 other colonies followed the 
example of Massachusetts. After the 
Revolution the governors of various 
sta' i issued proclamations as Gov- 
ernor Bradford had done. But it was 
not until 1S63 that the day became na- 
tional. It was then that the president 
proclaimed a genera! thanksgiving, and this good custom has been fol- 
lowed until the present year. 

The old homestead is the rallying place for Its sons and daughters, if 
they have been scattered far afield In 
pursuit of business or pleasure. They make an effort to return to the loved 
ones there and no triumph of a Paris- ian chef or art of the finest cookery has quite the taste of mother's pump- kin pie. Thanksgiving dinners mav be eaten in hotels and boarding houses and on shipboard by enthusi- 
astic Americans, and in city homes 
where cousins, aunts and uncles shake 
hands and sit together at the meal but they are best when they are given beneath the roof where once the chil- 
dren played. 

In comparison with that first har- 
'est and that first Thanksgiving, let 
us glance, shall we say, at the mar 
kets of America in 1911. Fruits have 
been gathered from the orchards of 
Oregon. Michigan. California. Connec- 
ticut, Florida, and from too many lo- 
calities and states for enumeration 
here. Think of the peaches, grapes 
apples, plums, cherries, pears, or 
anges and bananas that the great 
country produces. We are learning how to assist nature by scientific proc- 
esses In farming so that annually our 
orchards and vineyards are compet- 
ing with our mines of coal, silver and 

copper as sources of wealth. Our 
grains, wheat, oats, rye, rice and In- 
dian corn yield us enough to feed our 
own people and replenish the exhaus- 
tion of other lands. When the crops 
are abundant there Is rejoicing from 
coast to coast. The farmers ha'e 
many things to contend with. Some- 
times there is a plague of grasshop- 
pers or of locusts, sometimes there Is 

drought, and again there are floods, 
but, on the whole, from year's end to 
year's end, the soli gives back In Di- 
vine multiplication the seed which the 
human hand has sown. We cannot sit 
down at the simplest Thanksgiving din- 
ner without seeing upon it contribu- 
tions from every section of our big re- 

public. 
As women and girls are the tfue 

homemakers. It Is well for them to 
take a sincere and intelligent inter- 
est ‘n the affairs of their country. Men 
seldom rise higher in ; odness. frank- 
ness and patriotism than the women 

whose influence over them tends to 
purity, bravery and truth. We ought 
to care about the politics of our coun- 

try. When we thank God for peace, 
wo ought to be additionally grateful 
that the menace of war has been 
swept out of sight by the wise lead- 
ership in our councils of state. When 
we thank God for schools and for free- 
dom of speech and an untrammeled 
press and good hooks that are as 

plentiful as autumn leaves, we should 
again remind ourselves and the chil- 
dren around us that we owe these 
tokens of advanced civilization to our 

republican government and to the 
goodness and guardian care of Je- 
hovah. who has given us "dominion 
over palm and pine.” 

Another word may be In order. 

Why should w e compress our Thanks- 
giving Into one day? Why not be 
thankful all the time for the little 

things as for the great ones, and 
most of all for the dear ones of 
hearth and home? 

Home Influence Upon Child 
*- 

Thought From Jane Addams Which 
Demonstrates Its Lasting Effect 

Is Worth Consideration. 

A mother croons an old-time song as 

she toils. A father speaks kindly as 

home from work he crosses the j 
threshold which leads to wife and rest 
from labor. The child—the stepping 
stone between mother and father, the 
connecting link—hears both song and 
gentle word. 

The father, still toil stained, wheth- 
er he comes from field or shop, stoops 
to kiss the mother, also toil stained. 
He speaks softly, mayhap: 

“Howdy, sweetheart; glad to be 
home again." 

She turns a sweat-marked face up 
to his, in farmhouse or tenement, and 

answers: 
“I’m glad to have you home.” 
Of all this the child is the witness. 

Things of the world are yet new and 

strange to it Mysteries still confront 
it. Guiding stars it is searching for, 
and lo, in the very greetings of mother 
and father, in their own loving atti- 

tude toward each other, this unde- 

veloped life finds a star. 

Such is the influence of environ- 

ment of two personalities—that of 

father and mother—upon the ques- 

tioning child, blood of their blood and j 

flesh of their flesh. Haw powerful, 
how everlasting, when between moth- 
er and father, patience, self-considera- 
tion, forbearance and forgiving are 

always kept uppermost in the mind'. 
If, on the other hand, the child must 

3ee in daily home life impatience, self- 
ishness; hear hasty or angry words, 
from those whom it knows long before 
it understands the law of city, county, 
state, or nation, what contempt must 
naturally grow in its heart for those 
things that make for the best of life— 
law and order, gentleness of speech, 
regard and love for others, trustful- 
ness and hopefulness 

The personal home environment of 
a child has much to do with its 
future 6tate of mind as to respect for 
work, law and humanity. 

Advice to Alpine Climbers. 
In the earlier part of the nineteenth 

century many even of those who had 
been up Alpine peaks themselves de- 
nounced the sport. Regarding the as- 

cent of Mount Blanc. Murray's Hand- 
book in the year 1838 stated that “all 
who have succeeded have advised no 

one to attempt it," and nearly 20 
years later noted the "remarkable 
fact that a large proportion of those 
who have made this ascent have been 
persons of unsound mind." 

KEEPING DOWN HUMAN SUPPLY 
For some time the doctors have 

been skirmishing about the idea of 
creating life artificially. Life remarks. 
The latest reports from Europe in- 
dicate that this is now an assured 
fact and the manufacture of life will 
doubtless soon be placed upon a com- 

mercial basis. 
We cannot but regard this as a 

great calamity. The tariff, the In- 
crease in gold and many other causes 

have been assigned. The real cause, 

however, Is that there are too many 

people. There is an overproduction 
in human beings. Until we can cut 

this down we shall be increasingly 
embarrassed by the cost of living 

Instead of adding to the possibility 
of creating life, therefore, we should 
seek some means to curtail it. Be- 

sides, everybody that is born now- 

wants to be of some consequence. 

Every man would be king and every ! 

woman cueen. 

I'nless we can keep down the total 
supply of human beings there is trou- 
ble ahead. 

Wearing Out His Thatch. 
"1 notice that the gentleman who is ! 

now walking on his head for our 
edification Is.slightly bald." 

“No wonder. Walking on ode's 
head must be more discouraging to 
the growth of hair than all the dand- 
ruff microbes in existence.” 

HOW HE LANDED THE FISH 

Expert Angler Saw Situation and With 
True Genius Seized the Op- 

portunity. 

“Bob Esam stood six feet six to his 
socks, lived In the mountains of West 

Virginia and kept a pack of 40 
hounds," said a New York angler. 
“He was not only a mighty hunter, 
but an expert and resourceful fisher- 
man. 

“While he was out on the back 

prong of Glady with a party of tourists 
they noticed the trout leaping out of 

the water after a reddish fly, and not 

one of them had any fishing tackle. 
While searching in his pockets for 

tackle Esam discovered a rubber band 
around a wallet. He removed it and 
cut it so that he had a piece of elastic 
about, six inches long. 

“He then cut a small strip from 
his red flannel shirt about the size of 

the fly the trout were rising for and 
tied it to one end of the elastic. The 
other end he attached to a pole which 

he drove into the bank of the stream, ! 
s^ that the red flannel bait hung out I 
over and about a foot above the wa- 
ter This done he got back behind a 
tree where the trout could not see him 

"Presently a trout rose to that flau- 
nel decoy, grabbed it, and to his aston 
lshment its teeth became entangled 
in the flannel and he was flipped out 
on the bank—and that thing kept flip- 
ping trout out until there were none 
left in that pool, but there were, so 
Bob said, 69 on the bank by actual 
count.”—New. York Sun. 
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In New York. 
First Prison Official—We’ll have to 

6top giving permits to people to go In 
and see the prisoners. 

Second Prison Official—Why so? 
First Prison Official—Too much con- 

fusion. They keep getting in the way 
of the fellows who are escaping.— 
Puck. 

JUDGE CURED, HEART TROUBLE. 

I took about 6 boxes of Dodds Kid- 
ney Pills for Heart Trouble from 
which I had suffered for 5 years. I 
had dizzy spells, my eyes puffed. 

Judge Miller. 

my breath was 

short and I had 
chills and back- 
ache. I took the 
pills aboat a year 
ago and have had 
no return of the 
palpitations. Am 
now 63 years old. 
able to do lots of 
manual labor, am 

well and hearty and weigh about 
200 pounds. 1 feel very grateful that 
I found Dodds Kidney Pills and you 
may publish this letter if you wish. I 
am serving my third term as Probate 

Judge of Gray Co. Yours truly. 
PHILIP MILLER. Cimarron. Kan. 
Correspond with Judge Miller about 

this wonderful remedy. 
Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at 

your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.. 
Buffalo. X. Y. Write for Household 
Hints, also music of National Anthem 
(English and German words) and re- 

cipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free. 

| Adv. 
_ 

The more the trusts want the less 
the common people get. 

LEWIS’ Single Binder, straight 5c—many 
smokers prefer them to 10c cigars Adv. 

Truth is stranger than fiction, and 
equally dangerous. 

YOU’RE “All 
to the Good” 
when the appetite is 
keen and your diges- 
tion perfect; 

bat what a difference 

when the stomach “goes 
back” on you, when the 
liver becomes lazy and 
the bowels clogged. In 
such cases you need 

HOSTETTER’S 
STOMACH BITTERS 

right away. It really does 
the work. All Druggists. 

I Pays Cash for Furs 
I I Kt Want Tea Mna Dotin’ Worth of Fora 

Funstea Brea.« Co. 464 Fontaa BM*_ St Look, Mo. 

It Wins 
its taay by service 

L G. Smith & Bros. 
Typewriter 

(Ball Bearing—Long Wearing) 

In buying a typewriter you want a 

satisfactory answer to three questions: 
What Wilt it do for met 
How Well Will it do itt 
HoW long will it do itt 

By answering these queries with the 
needs of the typewriter owner and user 
in mind. theL-C. Smith & Bros-Type- 
wnter Company has attained the front 
rank in the typewriter held. 
Some people thiak that a tt+ewriter n»ty+~ 
tcrieer and that is atl there a to it. Machines 
mar look alike bat there a a lot at (Menace 
is efficiency. 
The Dew Model Fne it hoi sot only foe 
straight correspond tree but for tabulating, blt- 
ing and m fact for every «nn needed in the 
average buslaem. 

at all points when friction de- 
action, permit ctoac adj uwtoco t 

act and accurate typewriting. 

WlmoMtih tit importunity to *Jt yon 

Writt for frot looi of tor Mr KoStJFrto. 

L. C. SMITH & BROS. 
TYPEWRITER CO. 

HadOWcr Demote ud Fwrign Bm 
SYRACUSE. N. Y.. U. S. A. 
Brmnekst m Principal Ch*** 

Omaha Breech, 1316 Far- 
nam Street, Omaha, Meh. 


